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How were religious frontiers
crossed in antiquity? What did
this crossing involve? And when a
man began to take notice ofChristianity,how much in his mode of
thinking and living did he imagine that adhesion to it would
mean?
A. D. Nock'

The crossingofreligiousfrontiers
changedtheshapeoflate anti-

quity, as it transformedindividual lives. In his classic studyof conversion in antiquity,A. D. Nock sets out to explain Christianity's

successby comparingitwiththeotherreligiousoptionsoftheage.2
Nockdistinguishes
twotypesofreligiousmovements
in theGraeco-

Roman world and two correspondingtypes of individual religious
change. The firstcomprises the "prophetic religions" of Judaism
and Christianity and the philosophical schools. To them corThe second comprises the
responds the phenomenon of conversion.
cults of the Hellenistic world, chieflythe mysteryreligions and
Gnosticism.3 To them corresponds the phenomenon of adhesion.
Conversion, for Nock, is that "crossing of religious frontiers"
throughwhich an individual turns "from indifferenceor froman
1 A. D. Nock, Conversion.The Old and theNew in
ReligionfromAlexandertheGreat
to AugustineofHippo (hereaftercited as Nock) (Oxford: Oxford University Press,
1961; originallypublished by the Clarendon Press, 1933), p. viii. For a veryuseful
guide to the contemporary discussion of conversion, see L. Rambo, "Current
Research on Religious Conversion," RSR 8 (1982), pp. 146-159.
2 Nock,
pp. vii-viii, sets his project apart fromthose which study the appeal of
Christianity from the "Christian point of view."
At several points in the study, but especially in ch. 7 (99-121) and ch. 8
3
(122-137) Nock includes several "Gnostic sects" among the cults. Among these,
the most frequentlycited are the Hermetic tractates,the Marcosians, the Ophites,
and the Naassenes (especially pp. 115-119, but see also pp. 92, 104, 119, 253).
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earlier form of piety to another," with "the consciousness that a
great change is involved, that the old was wrong and the new is
right."4 Following William James, Nock considers the turning
away froma sense of presentwrongnessand the struggleaway from
sin to be centralto the experienceof conversion; "at least as much"
as the turning to a new way of life, or a positive ideal of moral
righteousness.5
This kind of conversionfindsits fullestexpression, Nock argues,
in the propheticreligionsofJudaism and Christianity.Converts to
these movementsrespond to a "prophetic call" to reject the beliefs
and practicesof theirpast and committhemselvesto a new theology
and a new of life. Thus, genuine conversioninvolves "renunciation
and a new start,"'6 the soul's radical reorientation in attitude,
thought,and practice, as the convertturnsfroma sense of sin and
guilt to forgiveness, from pagan syncretism to exclusive
monotheism and a well-definedsystemof morality.
Adhesion, by contrast,involves no real crossingof religiousfrontiers, but a "straddling of cultural fences." The spread of syncretisticcults of salvation in the Graeco-Roman world "led to an
acceptance of new worships as useful supplements and not as
substitutes,and theydid not involve the takingof a new way of life
in place of the old."' Though some of the cults, like the cult of Isis
and certain Gnostic groups, aroused emotional passion and even
brought conceptual or ethical change,8 they did not effectconversion, or genuine reorientationof the soul. They could not, according to Nock's definition, because they did not require
"renunciation and a new start."
In Nock's view, all the religious movements of antiquitypromised salvation or protectionfor the soul, but the cults could only
meet the superficial desire to escape from mortalityand fate.9
4

Nock, p. 7.

Nock, pp. 7-8.
6
Nock, p. 14. The only non-prophetic or pagan example to which Nock attributes such renunciation and a new start is that of philosophy, "which held a
clear concept of two types of life, a higher and a lower, and which exhorted men
to turn from the one to the other."
7 Nock, p. 7.
as an example of a 'pro8 Nock, pp. 3-4, quotes the conclusion of the Poimandres
phetic' message. On pp. 117-18, he admits that the Poimandresand other
"Hermetic" and "Gnostic" texts may bear a 'prophetic' message, or even express a "concept of conversion" but these features do not qualify them as examples of "genuine conversion." Similarly, Apuleius's account of Lucius's
5
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Because they made no demand to renounce sin and make a new
start,theycould not meet the "deeper human need" to escape from
sin, and thus offered"no possibilityof anythingwhich can be called
conversion.'' 10
With its lucid depiction of religious options in antiquity,Nock's
has earned its position as a classic. Yet under the influConversion
ence of its views, the study of religious change in antiquity has
taken an excessivelynarrow course. By definingconversion as the
individual's crossingof religious frontiers,Nock focuses on the individual and interreligiousaspects of change, but largely ignores
the broader social and intra-religiousdimensions of change. Even
more serious, by definingconversionas the reorientationofthe soul
froma life of sin to grace, Nock restrictsthe label of conversion to
those phenomena that meet his set of psychologicaland theological
criteriafor"genuine conversion." Like "the devotion of Catholics
to the cultus of a new saint,"" religious movements bringing
reorientationto a patternof attitude,thought,and practicedifferent
fromNock's criteriaare devalued and excluded fromserious consideration.As a result,our understandingof religiouschange in antiquity is diminished, and other voices, expressing alternate
conceptions of religious transformation,remain unheard.
Among thevoices muted by Nock's approach are those of gnostic
Christians. Under the terms of Nock's analysis, these individuals
did not experience genuine conversion when they embraced a
gnosticunderstandingof the Christian gospel, nor were they genuine Christians. Though they might claim to be Christian, they
were only Gnostics, adherentsof a cult. They had not experienced
genuine conversion but only bought supplementaryinsurance for
the safetyof their souls.
gratitudeto Isis, surrenderof self,and "an accompanying element of moral reformation," representsan "approximation to the idea" of conversion, but not genuine conversion.
9 Nock, p. 103, describes the desire fora more dignifiedrelation to the cosmos
as characteristicof the age. But on p. 119, he describes the practical concern about
the safetyof the soul as particularly characteristicof the Gnostic sects.
10 Nock, p. 14.
" Nock, p. 137, argues that the speculation of the cults "completes and
systematizeswhat was there, but it does not substitutethingsnew for things old.
It is a theology of unity and mutual understanding, and not of conflict.Adhesion
to a new cult was thus made easier: it need involve no more than the devotion of
Catholics to the cultus of a new saint." Nock hereby demeans at once the piety
of the cults, of Gnosticism, and of Catholicism.
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This approach has clearly impeded the scholarlyinvestigationof
conversion and religious change in Gnosticism. But it has not been
the sole obstacle. Equally responsible are two problems plagueing
Gnostic studies in general: the fragmentaryand secondary nature
of the sources and stereotypingof Gnostic soteriologyand ethics.
While the Nag Hammadi discovery has helped significantlyto
overcome the problem of sources, the stereotypesof heresiological
and other polemical accounts continue to influencethe interpretation of the sources and the historical reconstructions of the
phenomenon of Gnosticism and its varieties.'2
Among the assumptions that continue to shape scholarship are
the views that the terms "Gnosis," "Gnosticism," and "the
Gnostics" refer to a single, undifferentiatedentity with shared
characteristics.On the basis of these shared characteristics,many
scholars believe they can make generalizations about the
phenomenon as a whole and all of itsvarieties. Among the most important of these is the view that "Gnostics" believed they were
"saved by nature." Since this seems to implythat salvation was by
election and guaranteed, it is oftenbelieved that ethical questions
were of no concern to ancient Gnostics and that modern interpretersof the phenomenon can limit theirdiscussions of "Gnostic
ethics" to issues of sexuality, or, as they see it, to the choice between asceticism and libertinism.13
These stereotypes, like Nock's definitions of conversion and
adhesion, displace scholarly interestin the turn to Gnostic belief
and the implications of that belief for social and ethical practice.
12 Besides a few fragmentspreserved in the original Greek by the heresiological
sources, most ofthe primary sources forGnosticism are anonymous, undated, and
preserved only in Coptic translations. F. Wisse, "The Nag Hammadi Library and
the Heresiologists," VigChr25 (1971), pp. 205-223, called attentionto the dangers
of applying the patristiccategories forthe varieties of Gnosticism to the interpretation of the newly discovered evidence, but the task of organizing the texts and the
varieties of Gnosticism remain. The abiding power of those categories and of the
phenomenological approach to "Gnostic" belief and practice can be seen in such
recent, post-Nag Hammadi works as Kurt Rudolph, Gnosis: The Natureand History
of Gnosticism
(New York, 1982). For furtherelaboration of this critique, see my
review in SecondCentury,forthcoming.
13 Clement of Alexandria, Strom. 3 may be ultimately responsible for
establishing asceticism and libertinismas distinctively'Gnostic' alternatives, but
his account of Gnostic attitudestoward sexuality distinguishesmore varieties than
most of his successors have. Peter Brown's forthcomingstudy of virginityand
asceticism in antiquity promises to offera richer,more nuanced account of Christian and Gnostic attitudes toward sexuality.
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The result is a perpetuationof stereotypesthat support Nock's account. Under the terms of both, those who turned to Gnosticism
did not experience genuine religiouschange. They merelyadhered
to Gnostic cults for the protectionof their souls.
Historical understandingof religious change in antiquitycan be
extended beyond the limits set by Nock with more careful definitions of conversion and Gnosticism. It is possible, without setting
such narrow restrictionsas Nock, to define conversion as the process by which an individual reorientshis or her lifeto any new pattern of attitudes,beliefs,and practices. Freed fromNock's criteria
of renunciation of sin and commitment to a specific range of
thought and practice, the term conversion can apply to a fuller,
more representative range of phenomena of religious change.
Analysis of such a range would not only broaden understandingof
the varieties of conversion, but deepen awareness of the varying
patternsby which experience, theology, ethics, and social change
are related.
Similarly, a less biased definitionof Gnosticism than Nock's
would provide a sounder basis for analysing the turn to Gnostic
theology and its implications for practice. If the terms
"Gnosticism" and "Gnosis" are recognized as terms of modern
scholarship, derived from Irenaeus's construction of the
phenomenon of "Gnosis falselyso-called,'"14 theycan be redefined
according to those features the historian takes to be the
distinguishing characteristics of the phenomenon as a whole.
Recognizing the circularnature of delimitingthe phenomenon, the
body of evidence, and its characteristics,'"the historianmay set for14

1 Timothy 6:20 is the earliest known referenceto "pseudonymous
gnosis". See

Eusebius,H. E. 5.71 fortheGreektitleof thework.Irenaeus,Haer. 2. Pref.2,
4. Pref.,4.41.4, 5. Pref.refersto the workas: "Detectioniset eversionisfalso
cognominataeagnitionisseu contraomnes haereseslibri quinque." Text and
Frenchtrans.ed. A. Rousseau,J. Doutreleau,C. Mercier,B. Hammerdinger,

Irin&ede Lyon. Contreles Hirisies (Paris, 1965, 1969, 1974, 1979).
15 Morton Smith,"The Historyof the Term Gnostikos," The Rediscovery
of

vol. 2, ed. BentleyLayton(Leiden, 1981),pp. 796-807has been rightly
Gnosticism,
critical of those attemptsto delimit the characteristicsand to define the
phenomenonof "Gnosis" or "Gnosticism" whichclaim to be historicaland
butignoretheancienthistoricalusage ofgnistikos
and remainunaware
typological
of the circularity
of theirarguments.As exampleshe cites the proposalof the
Messinacolloquiumon theOriginsofGnosticismand thephenomenological
effort
of Hans Jonas, "Delimitationof the Gnostic Phenomenon:Typologicaland
delloGnosticismo,
ed. U. Bianchi(Leiden, 1977). For a
Historical,"in Le Origini
treatment
of themethodological
issueswhichremainsofcriticalvalue, see H. J.
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ward a list of featuresexhibited in a delimitedbody of evidence as
the distinguishingcharacteristicsof the phenomenon. Such a list of
featuresmightbe designated as follows: 1) a conception of the saving power of Gnosis, or revealed knowledge about the nature of existence in which the content of such Gnosis includes 2) a radical
disjunctionbetween divinityand the powers thatcreate and govern
the cosmos, 3) identificationof the saved or salvageable element(s)
of humanitywith the divine, and 4) a parallel identificationof the
remaining elements of humanity with the creating and ruling
powers of the cosmos.
While these are not the only characteristicsthat one might take
to representthe distinguishingfeaturesof Gnosticism, theyare sufficientlybroad to gathera varietyof religiousphenomena under the
category of Gnosticism, sufficientlynarrow to set that group of
phenomena apart fromother phenomena, and theydo correspond
to a delimited body of evidence. Since Gnosticism is a syncretistic
phenomenon of many varieties whose members came out of and
often remained identifiedwith other religious traditions,it is important to define Gnosticism as a phenomenon which existed in
varying relationshipswith the phenomena ofJudaism, Christianity, and paganism. Some historianschoose to describe it as an independent religious movement with comparable status to those
phenomena; others define Gnosticism as a subset of the larger
phenomena of Judaism, Christianity, and paganism, appearing
always in Jewish, Christian, or pagan form.
What is importantabout both of these approaches for present
purposes is theirusefulnessin describingconversionto Gnosticism.
For both models suggestthatthe receptionof Gnosis, and the move
from old to new, might be described in terms of changing configurationsofJewish,Christian, pagan, and Gnostic elementsin an
individual's social and religious identity. As persons adopted a
Gnostic view of existence,theymay have moved fromone tradition
to another, as in the move from non-gnosticJudaism to gnostic
Christianity,or theymay have stayed withina tradition,as in the
move fromnon-gnosticto gnosticChristianity.Of course, conversion from a gnostic understanding of one tradition to a gnostic
understanding of another, as in the move from Hermetic
W. Drijvers, "The Origins of Gnosticism as a Religious and Historical Problem,"
NedTTs 22 (1967-68), pp. 321-351.
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Gnosticism to Valentinian Gnosticism, can also be imagined. This
would not, however, count as a conversion to Gnosticism but as a
conversion withinGnosticism, or alternately,as a conversion from
(gnostic) paganism to (gnostic) Christianity.
Described in this manner, the reception of Gnosis mightbe expected to effectprofoundchanges in the individual's understanding
of his or her formerreligious belief and practice. If such changes
can be shown to include the adoption of a coherentnew patternof
attitude, thought, and practice, such change can be described,
under the redefinitionsgiven above, as conversion to Gnosticism,
and investigationof Gnostic sources will yield greater insightinto
the varieties of religious conversion than Nock's account of adhesion and the cults implies.
The sources for Gnosticism illustratevividly that as individuals
moved fromnon-gnosticto gnosticvarietiesofJudaism, Christianity, or paganism, they conceived of their reception of Gnosis as a
turning,reorientation,or conversion. The evidence that such turnconings were accompanied by rites such as baptism or apolytrosis,
an
described
as
inward
or
templation,figuratively
upward journey,
and by change in social and ethical practice suggests that Nock's
own questions about the crossing of religious frontiersmight be
rephrased and applied to the evidence for Gnosticism.
How were the frontiersof Gnosticism crossed in antiquity, and what did their
crossing involve? How did those who crossed the frontierto Gnostic Christianity
conceive of their crossing, and how much change did it bring?

One of the most strikingand accessible sources forthe examination of these issues is the Gospelof Truth(NHC I, 4).16 This writing,
which may come fromthe hand of Valentinus himself,'7witnesses
16
GTr, CG 1.3, 16.31-43.24. Translations are my own followingthe edition of
the Coptic textin EvangeliumVeritatis:
CodexJung,ed. and trans. M. Malinine, H.C. Puech, and G. Quispel (Zilrich, 1956 and 1961), and the collation generously
provided by Stephen Emmel. See also J. M6nard, L'Evangile de Virite(Leiden,
1972) and K. Grobel, The Gospelof Truth(Nashville/New York, 1960).
'7 On Valentinus's authorship, see W. C. van Unnik, "The 'Gospel of Truth'
and the New Testament," TheJung Codex, ed. H.-C. Puech, G. Quispel, and
W. C. van Unnik (Londen, 1955), pp. 81-129, now also in: W. C. van Unnik,
Sparsa Collecta,III, Supplements to NT.31 (Leiden, 1983), pp. 163-191. The most
convincing argument forValentinus's authorship to date is found in B. Standaert,
"L'Evangile de VWrite: Critique et Lecture," NTS 22 (1976), pp. 243-275.
Through careful literaryanalysis of the text and comparison with the fragments
of Valentinus (pp. 259-265), he establishes compelling grounds forattributingthe
GTr to Valentinus.
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powerfullyto a gnosticChristian understandingof conversion and
its social and ethical implications.Often characterizedas a Valentinian meditation or homily on the gospel, the Gospel of Truth
describes the reception of Gnosis with metaphors familiar from
biblical and philosophical tradition. Chief among its metaphors of
conversionare figuresof turning18- fromintoxicationto sobriety,
anxiety to repose, sleeping to wakefulness,19and blindness to vision. But unlike the "prophetic" use of such figures,where the turn
to sobriety,wakefulness, and vision is a turn from sin to repentance, the Gospelof Truthapplies these images to the turn fromignorance to Gnosis.
At the center of the text, the author describes the functionof
Gnosis. Gnosis awakens one from the intoxication, anxiety,
nightmares,and blindness of ignorance and calls one to turn back
to the true source of one's existence and repose, the Father of the
Entirety.
Such is the manner of those who have cast ignorance fromthemselves like sleep,
not considering it to be anything, nor do they consider its other products to be
real. Rather, they renounce them as a dream in the night. The knowledge of the
Father they reckon as the light. This is the way each one has acted, being asleep,
at the time when he was ignorant. And this is the way of his coming to knowledge,
just as he awakened. And it is a good thingforthe human who turns and awakens.
And blessed is he who has opened the eyes of the blind.2"

This application of the images of conversion to the turn fromignorance to Gnosis might appear to vindicate Nock's claim that
Gnosticism and the cults broughta sense of psychologicalsecurity,
but no genuine reorientationof one's theologyand way of life. Yet
closer examination of the text reveals that throughoutthe Gospelof
18 See "Epistrepho," TDNT, vol. 7, tr. and ed. G. Bromiley (Grand Rapids,
1971), pp. 722-729 fordiscussion of the use of the Greek term in the New Testament and early Christian literature. The most interestingphilosophical parallel is
See
Plotinus's notion of the interplay of outgoing (proodos)and return (epistrophe).
E. R. Dodds, "Tradition and Personal Achievement in the Philosophy of
Plotinus,"JRS 50 (1960), pp. 2-3 fordiscussion. More generally, see S. C. Mott,
"Greek Ethics and Christian Conversion," NT 20 (1978), pp. 22-48, and J. N.
Sevenster, "Education or Conversion: Epictetus and the Gospels," NT 8 (1966),
pp. 247-62.
19 G. MacRae,
"Sleep and Awakening in Gnostic Texts," Le Origini,pp.
496-507 provides a useful survey of uses of the theme of the call to awaken, focuswith a briefconsideration of GTr on pp. 504-05.
ing particularlyon the ApocryJn
For literary analysis of the GTr, see B. Standaert, op. cit., and J. Fineman,
"Gnosis and the Piety of Metaphor," Rediscovery,
vol. 1, pp. 289-312.
20

GTr 29.32-30.16.
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Truth,the author directsthe reader to an understandingof Gnosis
thatlinks the individual's receptionof Gnosis to a radical reorientation of emotional attitudetoward existence, of theological conception, and of life in the world. Analysis of the textas a whole shows
thatthe author skillfully
leads the readers to see the relationof their
new attitude, thought,and practice through a radical revision of
Christiantradition.Among thetraditionalfiguresit revisesmost effectivelyis the image of the Son as the one who "opens the eyes of
the blind."
The Gospelof Truthgrounds its understandingof individual conversion and of the Christiangospel in a mythof cosmic creationand
conversion. The major figuresin this myth are the inconceivable
Father, the Son, the Entirety(or all those who are fromthe Father),
and Error. It is Error which is responsible for the conditions of
cosmic existence,the Son who reveals the knowledge of the Father,
and the Entiretywho are called to receive it.
The central message of the text may be described as the proclamation that the reversal of cosmic conditionshas begun with the
revelation of the Father in the Son. This revelationmakes possible
"the redemptionof those who were ignorant of the Father,""21or
the Entirety, by reversing the conditions of their existence and
making possible the turnfromignorance to Gnosis, blindness to vision, deficiencyto fullness, anxiety to repose. Yet this "repose"
does not preclude action, forthose who hear the proclamation and
receive the Gnosis are exhortedto a new patternof action. Analysis
of the text shows that this patternof action correspondsto the pattern of the myth; that the action and functionof the Son serves as
a model for those who have received his revelation of the Father.
But before the meaning of the proclamation and exhortationcan
emerge, the myth's account of the origin of deficiency and ignorance among the Entiretymust be made clear.
The "Entirety" to whom Gnosis is revealed existswithina world
generated by Error. Though the Entirety itselfcomes from the
Father, and may even be said continuallyto existwithinthe Father,
before Gnosis its members are ignorant of their source. This ignorance comes at the will of "the inconceivable, incomprehensible
One" fromwhom theyhad come, and leads to terrorand fear. As
terror and fear create a dense barrier like fog, Error becomes
21

GTr 16.39-17.1.
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powerful. She creates the substituteof truthby modelling her matter (hyle)vainly.
Since the Entiretysearched for the One fromwhom they had come, and the Entirety was inside of Him, the inconceivable, incomprehensible One, who is
superior to every thought,Ignorance of the Father brought about terrorand fear.
The terrorbecame dense like fog, so that noone could see. Because of this, Error
became powerful. She fashioned her own matter vainly, without having recognized the truth.It was withina modelled form(plasma) that throughthe power she
was preparing in beauty the substitute of truth.22

As a resultof Error's power, the Entiretyfindsitselftrapped and
befogged in ignorance, fear, and in a modelled form (plasma) of
matter. Unaware of its root, the Entiretyfalselythinksitselfto be
existingwithouta root. This is a condition that rightlybelongs to
Error, which arises fromignorance and thus is ultimatelywithout
root.23But it does not rightlybelong to the Entirety.The Entirety,
by contrast,has its root in the Father. Yet throughthe ignorance
willed by the Father, the Entiretyis unaware of its root. As a result,
it becomes trapped in Error's snare of terrorand alienation.
The Father's withholdingof the Entirety's perfection,the text
goes on to assert, came not as the result of any envy or smallness
on the part of the Father. Rather, the Father withheldtheirperfection that the members of the Entiretymightreceive it as a turning
to the Father and throughGnosis,
back or restoration(apokatastasis)
that theymightcome to know and love "the inconceivable, incomprehensible Father."
He, withholdingtheir perfectionwithin Himself, giving it to them in the formof
turningback (apokatastasis)toward Him and as a knowledge singular in perfection.
It is He who created the Entirety,and forit was the Entiretythat was in Him and
it was Him whom the Entiretylacked. Just as, in the manner of one of whom some
are ignorant, so in that manner, He wishes them to know Him and to love Him,
for what did the Entiretylack except this knowledge of the Father?24

This turning back and restoration is accomplished through the
revelationof the Father in the Son. He fillsthe deficiencyprecisely
by revealing what the Entiretylacked: knowledge of the Father.
This knowledge is revealed not only throughthe teaching ofJesus
Christ, but also throughhis death on the cross and his resurrection.
In his teaching,Jesus revealed the gospel of the Father.
22

GTr 17.4-21.

GTr 17.28-30. "For this reason, despise Error which is thus without any
root.'
23

24

GTr 19.3-17.
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This, the gospel of Him who is sought, it is to the perfectthat he, the hidden
mystery,Jesus the Christ revealed it, throughthe mercies of the Father. Through
him he illuminated those in darkness because of forgetfulness.He illuminated
them, he gave them a way, and this way is the truth about which he informed
them.25

Those to whom he revealed it thus become the "perfect." He illuminates them, enabling themto move fromdeficiencyto fullness,
fromthe darknessof rootlessnessto the lightand repose of knowing
one's root.
Through his sufferingand death on the cross, Christ became a
"fruit of the knowledge of the Father" and published the decree
(diatagma)of the Father.26Through his resurrection,he passed from
perishabilityto imperishability,and called the "living ones written
in the Book of the Living."27
Those whose names he knew first were called at the end, as one who has
knowledge, he is the one whose name the Father has uttered. For the one whose
name has not been spoken is ignorant ... So then, ifone has knowledge, he is from
above. If he is called, he hears, he responds, and he turnsto the one who calls him,
he ascends to him, and understands now in what manner he is called.28

As this passage clearly shows, the functionof the call, or of the
revelation of Gnosisin the Son, is the returnof the Entiretyto its
root in the Father. This cosmic conversionthroughGnosis replaces
the deficiencyof existence in the cosmos of Error with the fullness
of existence in the Father.29
This mythof the Entirety'sreturnto its source provides the conceptual frame forthe meaning of the individual's own conversion
throughthe proclamation of the gospel. Within the mythicscheme
of creation and revelation,conversion is the response of the Entirety to a call fromabove. Their response bringstheircollectiveturn,
ascent, and returnto the Father. But at the same time as the myth
describesthe call of the Entirety,it invitesthe reader to understand
thiscall in anothersense. Through the use of ambiguous pronouns,
several passages may be taken to referat once to the mythic,collective returnof the Entiretyto its source and to the historicalresponse
25
26

GTr 18.11-21.
GTr 20.25-27.

27 GTr 20.30-34.
28 GTr 21.25-22.9.
29 The theme of divine fullness(pleroma)is well known in Valentinian
speculation. In the GTr see, forexample, 24.20-25.19 and GTr 43.15-16. For discussion
of the monism of the text, see W. R. Schoedel, "Gnostic Monism and the Gospel
of Truth," Rediscovery,
vol. 1, pp. 379-390.
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of individual persons to the gospel of truth. It may be preciselyin
this ambiguity and the blurringof distinctionsbetween mythand
historical experience that results that the literary and religious
originalityof the Gospelof Truthlies.30 For within the symbolic
world of thistext,the individual act of response is part of themythic
process by which the Entiretyreturnsto the Father. Individual conversionsparticipatein the collectiveconversionor restorationof the
Entirety.The mythof the Entirety'sreturnthus invitesthe readers
to identifythemselvesas membersof the Entirety,as it provides the
interpretivekey to the meaning of the individual's own experience.
This leads the readers to construetheirown response, or conversion, to the gospel as part of a larger process of conversion, the
returnof the Entiretyto its source. It also leads them to reconceive
the relation of divine and non-divine elements in the cosmos, and
to discover or adopt a new conception of theirown relationto God,
the Savior, and the rest of the Entirety.Through the Son's revelation of Gnosis of the previouslyunknowable Father, they come to
know themselves as they come to know their source.
So then, ifone has Gnosis, he is fromabove. If he is called, he hears, he responds,
and he turns to the one who calls him. He ascends to Him and understands now
in what manner he is called. Having Gnosis, he performsthe wish of the One who
called him; he wants to please Him, he receives respite, the name of this One
comes to be his. He who acquires knowledge in this manner knows whence he has
come, and whither he is going. He knows this in the manner of a person who,
having become intoxicated, has separated himself from his intoxication, having
returned to himself. He has set back his own on their feet. He has turned many
from Error.31

What the recipients of Gnosis come to understand about their
relationto God, the Savior, and the Entiretyis that theirsis a relation of family members, previously estranged but reconciled
throughthe Son. With this metaphorical language of familyrelations, the Gospelof Truthleads the readers to see themselvesas sons
and daughters of the Father, and brothersand sistersof the rest of
the Entirety. They are "the sons and daughters of the understanding of the heart,'"32 the children who are worthy of the
Father's name, and they are the "true brothersand sisters" upon
See Standaert, op. cit. pp. 255-259 and Fineman, op. cit., for close analysis
30
of the relation between literarytechnique and theological conception in the GTr.
31
32

GTr 22.2-21.
GTr 32.38-39.
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whom "the love of the Father flows."33As sons and daughters of
the Father, theyshare, thoughtheydo not duplicate, the Son's relation to the Father of the Entirety.
The adoption of this new identitydoes not imply a vision of
closed social boundaries, by which only those who have already attained such Gnosis constitutethe Entirety,or the extended family
of God. On the contrary,in conceiving of theirown conversion as
part of a largerprocess, the readers recognize the process of converof the Entirety,as only partiallycomplete.
sion, or the apokatastasis
The process has begun withthe revelationof the Father in the Son,
but will not be complete until all the members of the Entiretyhear
the call and respond. That thiseschatological event is not yet complete is clear fromboth the mythicstructureof the text and its exhortation.
Through its language and myth, the Gospelof Truthblurs or
dissolves distinctions.The firstof these is the apparent distinction
between the readers and the Entirety.In addition to this, the text
dissolves the apparent distinctionbetween the Son and the awakened members of the Entirety. The author achieves this in part
throughthe use of familialmetaphors,which give the Entiretythe
same relation to the Father as the Son. Even more important,this
strategydissolves the distinction, or shows the connections, between the work of the Son and the work to which the readers are
now called. As the Son awakened them to restoretheirvision and
theirtrue relation to the Father, so they are now called to awaken
those who continue to sleep, to open the eyes of the blind. Thus,
one who has attained the stateof repose throughGnosis is not freed
fromactivity,but "performsthe wish of the One who called him."
Like the Son, he or she "has separated himselffromintoxication,
having returnedto himself.He has set back his own on theirfeet.
He has turned many fromError."
The ambiguous use of pronouns and the concentricstructureof
the text34support this reading further.Near the center of the text,
the author makes explicitthe relation of the author and readers to
the mythicEntiretyby addressingthemwiththe firstperson plural.
At the time when the unity will perfectthe paths with unity, each one will receive
Him in unity, will purifyhimselffrompartial state into unitary state, devouring
33
34

GTr 43.6-7.
Standaert, op. cit., pp. 245-250.
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matterin Him likefireand darknessbylight,deathby life.If indeedthesethings
have happenedto each one ofus,it is indeedrightforusto thinkabouttheEntirety,so thatthishouse mightbecomepure and tranquiltowardsunity.35

With this direct address, the author identifieshimself and the
readers as those who have begun this process of purificationfrom
darkness to light,death to life. Individually theyhave moved from
partialityto unity. Collectively,however, the statesof purity,tranquility,and unityhave not yetbeen fullyachieved. And since these
thingshave happened individuallyto those who are addressed, it is
right,the author points out, that they should thinkabout the Entiretyas a whole. This goes beyond those addressed and includes
those in whom these things have not taken place.
This concern forthose who have not yet awakened is supported
by the discussion of those who have not yet come into being. "I do
not say, however, that those who have not yet come into being are
nothing; on the contrary,theyexist in the One who will wish that
theycome into being when He so wishes."36 While thatwhich does
"not exist at all will never come into being,""37thereare some who
do exist but have not yet come into being. If theyare to come into
being in the same manner as the readers of the text, it should take
place throughthe awakening activityof the Son.
"Blessed is he who has opened the eyes of the blind" appears at
the very center of the text.38This saying links the activityof the
Son, the accomplished conversion of the readers, and the future
conversion of those who are still blind.
This is the way each one has acted, being asleep, at the timewhenhe was ignorant.And thisis theway of his comingto Gnosis,just as he awakened.And
it is a good thingforthepersonwho turnsand awakens.And blessedis he who
has openedtheeyesof theblind.And thehasteningSpiritfledto themafterHe
had awakened him. Having helped the one who was stretchedout upon the
ground,he stoodup upon his feet,because he had notyetrisen,and theGnosis
oftheFatherand therevelationofHis Son, it gave themthemeansofknowing.39

With this centralpassage, the textmoves increasinglyto link the
new identityto whichthe readers have awakened to the identityand
activityof the Son. This transformsthe makarism, "Blessed is who
has opened the eyes of the blind," froma blessing of the Son to an
35
36
37
38

39

GTr 25.8-24.
GTr 27.34-28.3.
GTr 28.22-24.
Standaert,op. cit.,p. 252.
GTr 29.32-30.26.
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exhortationdirected to the readers of the text. This method of exhortationcontinues with a descriptionof the functionof one who
"came into being." His functionis to redirect,turn, or convert,
those who wait, stretchedout in need.
He came intobeing,beinga pathforthosewho wereastrayand a knowledgefor
thosewho wereignorant,a discoveryforthosewho wereseekingand a stability
for those who were shaking,a purityfor those who were defiled.He is the
sheepwhichhad notstrayedand came
shepherdwho leftbehindtheninety-nine
and searchedforthatone whichhad strayedand rejoicedwhenhe foundit.40

In an extended discussion of the shepherd's work on behalf of the
sheep, the author explicitlyidentifiesthe shepherd's activityeven
on the Sabbath as the work of the Son. He worked on behalf of the
Entiretythat "you might know in your heart what the Sabbath
is.'"41 From this, the author moves immediatelyto exhortation.
Even on theSabbath,thesheepwhichhe discoveredfallenintoa pit,he worked
on itsbehalf.He gave it life,havingbroughtit up fromthepit in orderthatyou
mightknowin yourheartwhatis themeaningoftheSabbath-that you are sons
of theunderstanding
(of theheart)... So you shouldspeak fromtheeternalday
-which has no night,and fromthelightwhichdoes notsetsinceitis perfect.Say
thenfromyourheartthatit is you who are thisperfectday and thatit is in you
thatthe lightwhichdoes not cease dwells.42

Here, the goal of the Son's activityis making known the message
that "you," the addressees of the text, are the sons and daughters
of understanding. From this followsthe exhortationto speak from
"the eternalday," the Sabbath whichhas no nightbut exists in the
perfectlight of the Father. This exhortationimplies that those for
whom the Son worked on the Sabbath, that they might know the
meaning of that eternal day, should speak fromthat day, working
as shepherdseven on the Sabbath, for those who remain fallen in
the pit.
The author plays with the meaning of the Sabbath to establish
the task and source of the shepherd's work. In one sense, the
shepherd violates the day of rest forthe sake of those who remain
"fallen in the pit." In another,more importantsense, the shepherd
speaks about the eternal day in which the Entirety resides, the
repose of the Father. In another sense, the shepherd works out of
that eternal day in which he resides. The members of the Entirety,
40
41
42

GTr 31.28-32.4.
GTr 32.22-24.
GTr 32.18-34.
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like the Savior, are called to work on the day of rest by speaking
about and fromthat perfectday, the repose of the Father, in which
they reside and out of which they speak and work.
As the text continues, a series of imperatives identifythe audience to whom theyshould speak. This serves more clearlyto pattern the activityof the readers on the model of the awakener.
Speak about the truthwith those who seek it and of knowledge forthose who have
sinned in their error. You are the sons of the understanding of the heart.
Strengthen the feet of those who have strumbled and stretchout your hands to
those who are sick. Feed those who are hungry and to those who are weary give
repose. Raise those who wish to rise. Awaken those who are asleep. For you are
the understanding that draws out. If strength acts this way, it becomes even
stronger.43

Like the one who "helped him who was stretchedout upon the
ground" at creation,44and the Son who "revealed the Gnosis of the
Father," those who do this work of speaking, strengthening,
feeding,raising and awakening performthe wish of the Father and
receive the blessing, "Blessed is he who has opened the eyes of the
blind."
As this analysis shows, the Gospelof Truthseeks to reorient its
readers' theology and practice througha mythicinterpretationof
the Christian gospel. In this interpretation,conversion is both the
Entirety's returnto its source and the individual's response to the
call of the gospel of truth. These two processes of conversion are
shown to converge not only throughthe identificationof the Entiretywith the individuals who hear and respond, but also throughthe
figure and activity of the Savior, Jesus Christ. Through his
teaching,death, and resurrection,he reveals the inconceivable God
to be Father and enables those who are His to turn fromignorance
to gnosis, anxiety and rootlessnessto repose. From the perspective
of the narrator this process of conversion has already begun for
himselfand forthe readers of the text.45But since the process is not
yet complete, he exhortsthose who have turned and awakened to
GTr 32.35-33.11.
GTr 30.6-26 may be read as a reinterpretationof Gnostic readings of the
Genesis account of the creation of Adam. Especially suggestive is the image of the
one who could not rise without Gnosis, parallelled in Irenaeus, Haer. 1.30.6,
11,1,19.5-20; HypArch88.3-11, and Fragment 1 of Valentinus, in CleApocryJn
ment, Strom.2.36.2-4. See also GTr 34.10-31 and 35.18-27.
45
GTr 42.11-39 describes the place of the blessed. In GTr 42.41-43.8, the narrator speaks of that place as if he is in it and shall come to be in it.
43

4*
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continue the work of the Savior. This exhortationfollowsdirectly
fromthe proclamation of the gospel. Thus, the Gospelof Truthmay
be described as a gospel of conversion. It proclaims the good news
of conversion forthose who have already turned,sets fortha vision
of theirplace in the Father and in relation to the Son, and exhorts
them to awaken those who still sleep to their true relation to the
Father, the Son, and the rest of the Entirety.
This gnosticconceptionof conversionis not the product,as Nock
would have it, of a cult which promised privilege and securitybut
demanded no genuine reorientationin return.To be sure, thisconversion to Gnosis does not involve reorientationof the sort that
Nock describes, but it does involve reorientationof a differentsort.
For the conversion of which its speaks does not involve repentance
from sin to grace, or repugnance and guilt for one's past, but a
reorientation from ignorance to Gnosis, and from anxiety and
rootlessnessto repose. Moreover, it brings profound reorientation
of thought, as it conceptualizes the return of the Entiretyto its
source, and brings about a new form of practice, as it calls its
readers to act in conformitywiththe patternestablishedby the Son.
If the warning to "despise Error, which has no root"'46suggests
repugnance for one's own past, it is not for sin but for the one's
formerbeliefs, renamed as error and ignorance. But even more,
this renunciation of the past brings compassion for those who remain under the tyrannyof Error.
As the Gospelof Truthleads its readers to identifywith the sons
and daughters of the Father, it leads them to model their activity
on that of the Son, and so to participatein the eschatological process of restoringthe Entiretyto its source. The awakened ones thus
become agents of awakening. The recipients of Gnosis are not
or ones who possess Gnosis,47but those who make
merelyGnostikoi,
the gospel of truthknown to those who are ignorant, "the name of
the gospel being the manifestationof hope, the discoveryforthose
who go about seeking Him.'"48

The course of action or discipleshipto which thisgospel reorients
its readers is not the moral code of Nock's propheticChristianity,
nor is it a stereotypedgnostic asceticism, libertinism,quietism, or
GTr 17.28-30.
See M. Smith, op. cit., for furtherdiscussion of the use of gnostikos
as a selfdesignation.
48 GTr 17.1-4.
46
47
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elitism. Instead, it is a course of action based on a distinctively
gnostic vision of the gospel and grounded in its conception of the
will of the Father and the redeeming activityof the Son.
Against Nock, this analysis of the Gospelof Truthshows that conversion and Gnosis are not mutually exclusive phenomena. It also
shows that Gnosticism was not a cultic movement which appealed
only to superficial psychological needs and effectedno genuine
change of theologyor way of life. Instead, Gnosticism, or this particular variety of Christian Gnosticism (or gnostic Christianity),
developed a distinctivetheologyfromwhich follow corresponding
patternsof social and ethical action.
The Gospelof Truthvividly illustratesthe social meaning and
power of a gnostic vision of the gospel. Through its creation of a
symbolicworld, the Gospelof Truthhas the power to sustain a community of believers and provide theological justification for
preaching its message and extending its boundaries. The
"Gnostikoi" who read this text understood themselvesas an inner
circle of awakened ones, members of the Entiretyreturnedto their
source. This did not mean theycut themselvesofffromothers,any
more than it meant theymerelysatisfiedtheirsuperficialdesire for
privilegeand securityfrommortalityand fate. Rather, theirinterpretationof the gospel of truthas the good news of the restoration
and conversionof the Entiretycalled them to "open the eyes of the
blind" and complete the process of social and cosmic conversionat
the will of the Father and in imitationof the Son.49
I want to acknowledge my debt to Paula Fredriksen Landes, William
49
Werpehowski, and my colleagues Richard Luman and Ronald F. Thiemann, who
contributed valuable comments on earlier versions of this paper. In addition, I
would like to thank the students in my seminar on Gnosticism at Haverford College for their perceptive comments and criticisms, and Bentley Layton and
Stephen Emmel for their generous assistance.
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